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This undated handout photo released by the University of Alberta shows Dr W Scott Persons looking at the skeleton of the Tyrannosaurus rex “Scotty” at the T rex Discovery Centre in Eastend, Canada. The towering Tyrannosaurus rex discovered
in western Canada in 1991 is the world’s biggest, a team of paleontologists said on March 22, 2019, following a decades-long process of reconstructing its skeleton. Nicknamed Scotty for a celebratory bottle of scotch consumed the night it was
discovered, the T rex was 13 meters long and probably weighed more than 8,800 kilos, making it bigger than all other carnivorous dinosaurs, the team from the University of Alberta said. — AFP 

After years of war, the scent of laurel oil once again
wafts from a small soap workshop in Aleppo, sig-
naling the revival of a landmark trade in the bat-

tered northern city. Surrounding soap workshops in the
Al-Nayrab district still lie in ruins, badly damaged in the
four-year battle for the former rebel stronghold. But for Ali
Shami, hanging up his apron was not an option.

“I never stopped making soap throughout the war-even
if it was just a little,” says the 44-year-old, who fled his
home city during the fighting. “But this workshop is spe-
cial,” he tells AFP.  “It was here that I started more than 30
years ago.” Shami reopened his soap workshop last month
after shutting it down in 2012, when Syria’s second city
became a main front in the eight-year-long conflict. The
scars of war are still visible on the building, its walls punc-
tured with holes caused by shelling. Rushes of wind gust
through the gaps. 

Shami carried out limited renovations-just enough to
produce more than half of his pre-war output of around
800 tons a year. He installed a new metal door and refur-
bished the main rooms where the soap mixture is heated
and then poured out to dry. He watches as five workers
stir a thick mixture of olive and laurel oil in a large vat.

Beside them, another five workers slice cooled and hard-
ened green paste into cubes and stack them in staggered
racks. Shami says he was able to resume operations
quickly because Aleppo soap is handmade. Its produc-
tion “relies on manual labour, a successful mixture, the
passion of Aleppo’s residents, and their love of the pro-
fession”, he says.

Home is where the soap is
After closing down in 2012, Shami tried to continue his

work in other major Syrian cities. “My existence is tied to
the existence” of soap, he says. He moved to the capital,
Damascus, and the regime-held coastal city of Tartous,
but Shami says the soap was not as good. “Aleppo’s cli-
mate is very suitable for soap production and the people
of Aleppo know the secret of the trade and how to
endure the hardship of the many stages of its produc-
tion,” he says.

Shami, who inherited the soap business from his father
and grandfather, boasts about the superior qualities of
Aleppo soap, the oldest of its kind in the world. “Aleppo
soap distinguishes itself from other soaps around the
world as it is made almost entirely of olive oil,” he says.
“European soap, on the other hand, includes animal fats,

while soaps made in Asia are mixed with vegetal oils but
not olive oil,” he says. The Aleppo region is well-known for
its olive oil and sweet bay oil, or laurel. 

Shami says the Aleppo soap industry was hit hard by
the fierce clashes that rocked his home city, before ending
in late 2016 when the army took back rebel districts with
Russian military support. While conditions are less dan-
gerous today, soap producers still grapple with shortages
of raw material and skilled labor, he says. “We are strug-
gling with the aftermath of the battles,” he says.

‘National treasure’
Dozens of soap producers are still waiting to complete

renovations before reopening their workshops. Hisham
Gebeily is one of them. His soap making centre in the Old
City of Aleppo, named after the family, has survived for
generations, dating back to the 18th century.  The three-
storey stone workshop covers a space of around 9,000
square meters, and is considered among the largest in the
city. But the 50-year-old man was forced to close it in
2012.

The structure still stands, although damaged by the
fighting: parts of it have been charred by shelling and
wooden beams supporting the roof are starting to fall
apart.  “Before the conflict, the city of Aleppo housed
around 100 soap factories,” he says. But only around 12
are still operating today. The soapmaker says that many of
Aleppo’s soap producers have moved to Damascus and
Tartous, while others have crossed the border to Turkey.

Gebeily, who heads a committee of Aleppo soap pro-
ducers, says the province used to produce around
30,000 tons of soap per year before the conflict. “The
smell of laurel oil would waft out of this workshop and
others like it into Aleppo,” he said. “No one would visit
the city without buying its soap.” This figure dropped to
less than 1,000 tons after 2012. Today, figures are back
up to 10,000 tons a year, he says, as factories once again
churn out a Syrian “national treasure”. “Saudi Arabia
exports oil, Switzerland chocolate, and Germany cars.”
“Aleppo exports laurel soap.” — AFP 

Pakistani finds fame
as ‘Game of Thrones’ 
doppelganger
Pakistani waiter Rozi Khan had never heard of the

Game of Thrones-or its hugely popular character
Tyrion Lannister-until his striking resemblance to

the dwarf anti-hero got heads turning at home.
The 25-year-old so resembles actor Peter Dinklage-

who has played the witty and wily nobleman since the hit
series’ first season in 2010 — that he gets regularly
stopped by strangers desperate for a picture.

“I don’t mind. A lot of my pictures have been taken,
that’s why I have become very famous everywhere,” he
said. Not only are Khan and Dinklage’s faces strikingly
similar, they are also the same height at around 135 cms.
Photographs of the pair have unsurprisingly made their
way onto social media showing the doppelgangers side-
by-side. “Wherever I go, someone says to me: ‘Sir, who is
this man with you on Facebook’, I say that he is my
friend. ‘He looks like you’. I tell them he is my brother. It’s
not a bad thing,” said Khan.

The television series has won 47 Emmys-more than
any other fictional show in history-along with a Golden
Globe for Dinklage, 49, for best supporting actor in 2012.
A much anticipated final series is set to premiere on April
17. Khan works at a small Kashmiri restaurant down a
narrow line in Rawalpindi, serving customers hearty dish-
es such as mutton and spinach curries. Owner Malik
Aslam Pervez described him as a hard-worker-and also a
drawcard for the eatery.

“When he takes a day off or gets sick, people look for
him and ask where did he go? They get upset. They love
him. There is always a crowd here but it has boomed
because of him,” he said. Born in Mansehra in northern
Pakistan, Khan says he would love to meet Dinklage,
describing him as a friend and brother. “I love him very
much, he is my friend... he is my height so I like him a lot,”
said Khan. For customers, seeing Tyrion Lannister in the
flesh is also a thrill. “When I saw him, I’m happy, I feel
that I met with Lannister in real [life],” said Zain Hadri,
20. “Game of Thrones” tells the story of noble families
vying for control of the Iron Throne, all the while keeping
one eye on the “White Walkers” leading hordes of the
undead toward an invasion from the North. — AFP 

(COMBO) This photo combination created on March 14, 2019
shows (L) Pakistani waiter Rozi Khan posing for a photo-
graph at Dilbar Hotel in Rawalpindi on February 22, (R) US
actor Peter Dinklage at the HBO premiere of “My Dinner With
Herve” at the Paramount Studios in Los Angeles. — AFP

Syrian workers arrange olive soap bars in a factory on the outskirts of Aleppo. — AFP photos 
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